871. History and Theory in Ecological-Community Psychology
Fall, 3(3-0) P: PST 815 or concurrently. R: Open only to graduate students in Psychology. Theoretical perspectives, contemporary problems, philosophies of science, and ethical issues facing the ecological psychologist.
QP: PSY 870A QA PSY 870A

872. Field Research in Psychology
Spring, 3(3-0) P: PST 815. R: Open only to graduate students in Psychology. Unobtrusive, observational, and interview measures. Policy analysis, proposal preparation, and research design.
QP: PST 815 QA PSY 873B PSY 873C

873. Community Interventions
Spring, 3(3-0) P: PST 815, PST 870, PST 871. R: Open only to graduate students in Psychology. Entry and operational issues in community interventions and research. Group dynamics, community politics, intervention integrity.
QP: PSY 870, PSY 870A PSY 870QA PSY 870B

890. Special Problems in Psychology
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 6 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 24 credits in all enrollments for this course.
R: Open only to graduate students in Psychology. Supervised student research on an experimental, theoretical, or applied problem.
QA: PSY 890

899. Master's Thesis Research
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 8 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 25 credits in all enrollments for this course.
R: Open only to graduate students in Psychology.
QA: PSY 899

920. Advanced Topics in Ecological and Community Psychology
Fall, 3(3-0) A student may earn a maximum of 9 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Open only to graduate students in Psychology. Contemporary ecological and community psychology issues. Program evaluation, systems analysis. Empowerment, social support, and homelessness.
QA: PSY 970

922. Seminar in Psychology
Fall, Spring, 3(3-0) A student may earn a maximum of 18 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Open only to graduate students in Psychology. Theoretical and research topics in psychology.
QA: PSY 914, PSY 924, PSY 934, PSY 954, PSY 969, PSY 970, PSY 985

994. Practicum
Fall, Spring. 1 to 3 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 14 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Open only to graduate students in Psychology or Psychology-Urban Studies. Clinical assessment, consultation, and psychotherapy. Supervised experience in assessment, consultation, and psychotherapy with adults, families, and children. Didactic seminar in related theory and research.
QA: PSY 975, PSY 989, PSY 981, PSY 982, PSY 928, PSY 930, PSY 932

999. Doctoral Dissertation Research
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 24 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 50 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Open only to doctoral students in Psychology or Psychology-Urban Studies.
QA: PSY 999

953. Women and Work: Issues and Policy Analysis
QP: EC 231 or EC 202 or PM 201 QA PM 453

462. Agricultural Development in Less Developed Countries
Fall, 3(3-0) P: EC 201. R: Not open to freshmen and sophomores. Factors responsible for agricultural growth, as well as technical and institutional change. Sustainable strategies for increasing food production and rural incomes.
QP: EC 201 QA FMS 462

490. Independent and Supervised Study
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 6 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 7 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: PRM 201, PRM 203, R: Open only to Public Resource Management majors. Approval of department; application required.

In-depth independent study of topics affecting public resource management. Complementary with previous coursework, adapted to career aspirations.
QP: PM 201, PM 320 QA PM 490

RADIATION

Department of Radiology
College of Human Medicine
College of Osteopathic Medicine

553. Introduction to Radiology
Summer, 3(1-0) R: Graduate-professional students in colleges of Human and Osteopathic Medicine or approval of department.
Principles of medical diagnostic radiology: means of generating diagnostic images, and anatomical and physiological changes that result in such images.

589. Independent Study
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 3 credits. R: Approval of department.
Special aspects of radiology. Imaging as a diagnostic tool in patient management.
QA: RAD 590

689. Radiology Clerkship
Fall, Spring, Summer. 4 to 8 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 32 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Completion of two years of graduate-professional program in College of Human Medicine or College of Osteopathic Medicine. Diagnostic imaging consultation. Participation in image interpretation and observation in hospital or outpatient radiology setting.
QA: RAD 689

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Department of Religious Studies
College of Arts and Letters

399. Independent Study
Fall, Spring. 1 to 4 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 12 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Approval of department.
Special projects arranged by an individual student and a faculty member in areas supplementing regular course offerings.
QA: REL 399